
 

 

Mentor Program Levels 

Mentoring is a structured and trusting relationship that brings young people together with caring individuals who 

offer guidance, support and encouragement aimed at developing the competence and character of the mentee. 

Through the mentoring program students are introduced to goal setting and follow-through, educational 

excellence, professional expectations for any career and life skills vital for success in the workplace, job site 

and/or higher learning institutions. 

 

1-to-1 Mentor* (1 year term) - Commitment Level HIGH (Minimum 1 face to face meeting and 1 one digital 

communication monthly^)  

Community Mentor (1 semester term) - Commitment Level MEDIUM (Minimum 1 school visit monthly to meet with all 

students attending that school simultaneously.4-5 meetings yearly)  

Meet with a group of students at a partner school once monthly during the school year.   

 

*Attend 2 academy sessions (strategically designed to enhance relationship e.g., Holiday party/matching, goal 

setting and strategic mapping) 

^Digital communication is contingent upon the resources of the student/family support system. 

 

Career Coach - Commitment Level LOW (Used on an as needed basis) 

 

Career coaches are industry specific professionals who help students navigate their desired career pathway. 
Career coaches serve as on a case-by-case as needed basis, providing information to students entering the 
industry or profession where the coach has expertise. Coaches answer questions, provide career framework, 
transferal of knowledge and transferal of relationships where relevant.   

 
College Coach - Commitment Level LOW (Used on an as needed basis)  

 
College coaches help prospective and current college students navigate the process of admissions, course 
selection, financial aid, campus life, and study habits.  

 

Job Sponsor - Commitment Level MEDIUM (Monthly check-in report on employee, progress and opportunities for growth)  

Job sponsors serve as the hiring company’s ambassador and point of contact for reporting to CCDI. Sponsors 

help the potential new hire navigate processes necessary for employment: registering for apprenticeship program 

(where required), new hire paperwork, new hire orientation etc… Sponsors will also be the liason for CCDI to get 

an updated field report of the new employee and identifying any areas of opportunity for the employee to get 

back and where CCDI can help support the growth and development of the employee.  


